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Executive Director’s Message

Future is bright with a record-setting membership

O

n April 5, USA Wrestling
was pleased to announce
that two major membership records had been broken. The
total membership of the organization (which includes Athlete and
Wrestling Leaders) for 2018-19 had
reached 237,573, an all-time record
for a membership season.
Only a few hours later, the total
number of athlete members had
reached 202,020, another record for
the organization. What is remarkable
is that these new records occurred
with almost five full months left in
the membership year, which ends
August 31, 2019.
At this point, we can project,
based upon our membership trends
that there will be between 210,000
and 215,000 athlete members of
USA Wrestling this year.
There are many reasons that
USA Wrestling has continued to
grow. I would like to focus upon the
people who are behind this growth,
the individuals and groups who put
their heart and soul into making our
organization and our sport the best it
can possibly be.
A majority of USA Wrestling
members are too young to drive a car.
The growth of youth sports happen
at a local level, and USA Wrestling
is blessed to have an army of local
member coaches, officials and club
leaders who are providing learning,
training and competition oppor-
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tunities for young people in their
communities.
Through April, USA Wrestling
has over 4,500-chartered clubs, with
36,700 Wrestling Leader members
(coaches and officials). These individuals are there on week nights holding
practices at a local school or facility,
and give up countless weekends to
host clinics and competitions for
wrestlers and teams in the surrounding communities. These wrestling
enthusiasts not only provide the
opportunity for youth to learn about
wrestling and grow in the sport,
but often become role models and
mentors for them.
USA Wrestling has been built
through state associations. Each
state association takes on the task of
organizing competitions and activities
in that state and region, and also puts
together state-level teams for major
events hosted by USA Wrestling.
These state leaders have a shared love
of wrestling and a commitment to
the young people they serve. Some
are also coaches and officials. Others
are supportive parents. Still others are
former wrestlers who step up to give
back to the sport.
Administratively, USA Wrestling
is a non-profit organization led by
a volunteer Board of Directors,
which provides policy and direction
to a professional national staff. This
structure is supported by a system
of committees and councils, which

are created through USA Wrestling’s
bylaws, plus others which are formed
to work on specific needs.
Through April, USA Wrestling
had over 2,100 sanctioned events,
with many more expected in the final
months of the year. Most of these
events are hosted by state and local
leaders. USA Wrestling has a schedule
of about 40 national and regional
events, which bring together athletes
from across the nation.
USA Wrestling takes great
pride in running first-class events,
constantly working to improve all
aspects of the event presentation and
experience.
Our State Services department,
overseen by Associate Executive
Director Les Gutches and State
Services Director Tony Black and
their talented staff, handles USA
Wrestling’s membership needs. These
are the people who answer questions,
respond to specific needs and put
programs into action.
The explosive growth of girls
and women’s wrestling has expanded
membership, but the number of boys
who have joined USA Wrestling is
also increasing. We thank our media
partners, including FloWrestling,
TrackWrestling and WIN Magazine
for helping make the sport more
visible and popular.
We recognize our many sponsors who provide resources to grow
the sport. Our partners, such as the

Rich Bender
NWCA, the National Wrestling Hall
of Fame, Beat the Streets USA, the
U.S. Wrestling Foundation and Wrestle Like A Girl, help raise the bar. Our
elite clubs, like Titan Mercury, NYAC,
Sunkist, Minnesota Storm also make
a huge difference.
You can’t underestimate the
influence that the NCAA Wrestling
Championships broadcasts on ESPN
make in reaching the public, nor
the popularity of MMA and all the
former wrestlers in that sport have
on promoting wrestling from coast to
coast.
We also recognize the great
work of the scholastic system,
including coaches and leaders on the
junior high, high school and college
levels who make a huge impact. For
all these people, and so many more,
we say thank you. n

Wrestling with a Legend
by Dan Gable

Now is the time to prepare for the 2020 Olympics
(Editor’s Note: Dan Gable, a World
and Olympic champion, recently spoke to
WIN Editor Mike Finn about the next two
years.)
WIN: What should USA Wrestling’s philosophy be as they prepare
for the 2020 Olympics?
GABLE: One thing I would
hope is that they get enough international competition. For example,
last year USA produced three World
champions (in David Taylor, Kyle
Dake and J’den Cox) who had not
wrestled a single match since then (before the Pan-Ams, where Taylor won a
Dan Gable
gold medal). I was wondering why they
were not wrestling overseas as they did
before winning their World Championships. But it was such a long build up to
their Worlds success and they probably needed some downtime after last fall.
I don’t like one-hit performances. I really want to see them back on the
(Worlds/Olympic) podium. I know there are some other hungry Americans
who have competed overseas and would like to make a World/Olympic Team.
WIN: With only six Olympic weights per style, should wrestlers be
focused on competing this year at an Olympic weight or one of the 10 World
weights like what Dake did last year?
GABLE: They should not get ahead of themselves and wrestle at a
weight they feel comfortable. They can start mapping out a schedule on how

to wrestle at a Olympic weight by 2020. I like to believe Bill Zadick has already
looked ahead to the 2020 Olympics and worked backwards from there on how
and when are the best ways to prepare those possible wrestlers for Tokyo.
WIN: There are several NCAA champions who also have World/Olympic aspirations. Should they take an Olympic redshirt next winter?
GABLE: I do think these wrestlers need to look at if their school can
win a national title next March. They have to be selfish, but not totally. Team
titles don’t come along often. Some think next year Penn State may not be
as strong and several other schools, especially Iowa and OSU, with plenty of
All-American points returning, might have a better chance at winning.
WIN: Let’s change to the other two styles. What are your thoughts about
what the women’s freestyle and Greco-Roman teams need to do to be successful over the next two years?
GABLE: I believe the women’s freestyle team is making good progress,
but is it enough to be successful in Tokyo, where women’s wrestling is really
big? The Japanese take a lot of pride in what they’ve accomplished and they
will look at the Olympics as their showcase. The Olympics would also be a
great place to showcase our women’s team and help the sport in this country.
On the Greco-Roman team, they need to go back and look at what
American Greco wrestlers have done well at the Worlds or Olympics … and
why. Look at what Mike Houck did to become our first World champ in 1983,
what Steve Fraser did at the 1984 Olympics, what Rulon Gardner did in 2000
and what Joe Warren did in the 2006 World Championships.
All of those guys had a special ingredient in that they had to wrestle so
hard and made their own breaks. They learned how to bring their opponents
down a level. If our current Greco wrestlers have that ingredient, the rest of
their teammates will see it too … and it will create a better team. n
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Super Mekhi

Lewis capped off a historic year; the 2018 Junior World
champion also became Virginia Tech’s first NCAA champ
f you haven’t heard, something very good has been going on at Virginia Tech for the last two years. His name is Mekhi Lewis of Bound
Brook, N.J.
The international freestyle wrestling scene found out about it
last summer, when the unknown freshman on a redshirt season, competing
in only his third freestyle event, won a Junior World gold medal in men’s
freestyle at 74 kg in Trnava, Slovakia.
He became the first Hokie wrestler to win a World title at any level. While
the rest of the world was asking who he was, the coaching staff at Virginia Tech
was already up to speed.
“Mekhi is a grateful kid who is super appreciative of every opportunity
he gets,” said Virginia Tech assistant coach and Olympian Jared Frayer, who
coached Lewis at the Junior Worlds. “Since coming to Virginia Tech, he has
progressed at an exceptional rate and is always looking to what’s next. He sets big
goals and chases them down. He’s a fantastic athlete and fantastic wrestler. For
him to win a World title and show the world what we already knew was pretty
special.”
For those U.S. fans who did not hear about him then, Lewis totally blasted
himself onto the national wrestling scene
this March. In his
first year in the Hokie
line-up as a freshman, coming in as
the No. 8 seed, Lewis
made history again.
He became the first
NCAA champion in
Virginia Tech history
with his inspiring title
run at 165 pounds in
Pittsburgh.
“It means a
lot, because Virginia
Tech wrestling has
John Sachs Photos
Left: Mekhi Lewis displays the muscle and intensity been really good. It’s
just that we never rethat helped the redshirt freshman upset Iowa’s
ally had good finals,
No. 1 seed Alex Marinelli and Penn State’s
good end results. So
two-time defending champion Vincenzo Joseph.
to be the first one
Above: The Hokie celebrated winning Virginia
is really special. It
Tech’s first NCAA title with coach Tony
means a lot to me.
Robie (left) and Jared Frayer (right).
I’m just so happy I’m
a part of the program,” said Lewis in his quiet, but confident way at the post-event press conference.
The secret is out. Heck, Lewis can’t walk around the Virginia Tech campus
without being noticed these days. Jason Bryant of MatTalk Online interviewed
Lewis the week after Pittsburgh about his sudden fame.
“This week has been pretty crazy. I have had a lot of people come up to
me randomly and want to have a conversation with me. It is pretty cool, people
knowing my name and knowing who I am. It’s pretty funny. Some of the people
coming up to me don’t pronounce my name right. I just laugh. I tend to correct
them sometimes. All the interviews I have had to do about wrestling at Nationals
has been hectic, along with going to class,” he told Bryant.
For those three days in March, Lewis changed all of the talk about his potential and his abilities. He cashed all of that in right away, and let the world know
he has already arrived. It is not very often that an athlete can knock off the No.
1, No. 4 and No. 2 seeds in succession at the NCAA Championships, let alone
as a freshman.

I

— By Gary Abbott —
But should this have been such a big surprise?
“Mekhi’s athletic ability is second to none. It has been obvious from the
first time I saw him on campus at Virginia Tech when he started training with
us. The biggest thing about Mekhi is his approach every day. When you put that
kind of work in every day … sometimes we have to back him off. He wants to
come in on a day off twice to work out, drill and run. We have to pull him back,”
said Hokie head coach Tony Robie.
“His thirst and his hunger and desire to get better are as good as anyone
I have ever seen. When you combine that with the athletic ability, and then you
start having success, then the confidence goes through the roof. That is a scary
thing. I have been saying this for a long time. He is going to be a problem for a
long time for some guys,” he said.
Lewis came into the NCAAs ready to cause some problems. He had just
come off a victory at the ACC Championships, where he was named Outstanding Wrestler. On the first day of the NCAAs, it went as expected, wrestling to his
seed, as he pinned ACC-rival Cam Coy of Virginia in 6:48 then stopped Army’s
Cael McCormick 4-1 in round two.
It was day two of the NCAA Championships where Lewis suddenly was
the talk of the tournament. In the morning session, after scoring a last-second
takedown in regulation, Lewis defeated No. 1-seed Alex Marinelli of Iowa, 3-1.
Lewis knew all eyes were on him in that match, and although his post-match
celebration was emotional, Lewis acted as if this was not a huge upset.
“I wanted to get out there before the match and soak it all in because this
is my first experience in this tournament, and I wanted to be ready,” Lewis said.
See page 10: MEKHI LEWIS
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MEKHI LEWIS, from page 11
“I was real excited to get the feel before the match. As the match was going, it just
got louder and louder, so you could not even hear your coaches. I was just wrestling
out there on my own at one point.”
His semifinals matchup was against No. 4 seed and 2018 All-American Evan
Wick of Wisconsin, a funky wrestler who has a tendency to give other opponents
fits. That challenge did not seem to faze him one little bit. In fact, Lewis seemed
downright relaxed.
Lewis scored an early takedown in the first period, added a second-period
escape and closed the match out with a third-period takedown to beat Wick, 5-2.
“The feelings were just to go out there and have fun, make it fun. The crowd,
they were like so electric. They make the atmosphere feel really good. I was just
feeding off of that. I was just playing around in my head, just like singing a couple
songs I like, thinking about funny stuff, just things like that,” he said afterwards.
The victory placed him in the finals against two-time NCAA champion Vincenzo Joseph of Penn State, an athlete who has already proven his ability to wrestle
his best under the bright lights. Lewis was asked about what he may have learned
from Joseph’s freshman year, when Joseph was the underdog and won his first
NCAA title.
“What I took from that match is he went out and he was aggressive, and he
knew what he was good at, and he knew what he needed to get to in order to be
successful in the match. So basically just taking that and putting it into my wrestling,
knowing what I’m good at, what I’m successful at, and just applying it in the match,
and hopefully being on top,” he said.
t is one thing to become an NCAA finalist. However, it is perhaps a different situation on championship night, with a packed arena, live ESPN coverage, and all the pomp-and-circumstance that surrounds the NCAA finals.
Although he had been a two-time New Jersey state champion and a Junior
World champion, Lewis had not had this kind of experience previously in his career.
Neither athlete was able to score in the first period. It looked like Lewis was
up to the task of going toe-to-toe with Joseph, who is known to score big moves in
tight situations. In the second period, Lewis was on top and was able to lock up a
cradle. He turned Joseph to his back for four near-fall points and a 4-0 lead. Then,
it was Mekhi Lewis who hit the big move in this match.
Ahead 4-1 and on bottom in the third, Lewis added an escape and a counter
takedown to win the match, 7-1. He was later named Outstanding Wrestler of the
2019 NCAA Championships.
Did Lewis have any doubts going into the biggest tournament of his life?
“Everybody, other than my teammates, family, coaches and fans, thought I
was the underdog. I didn’t think I was the underdog. I just thought people didn’t
get the chance to see me wrestle at a big stage in folkstyle, because they only saw
freestyle. And I felt like I was prepared and ready to win a national title. So I felt
equal to everybody I wrestled,” he said.
An ecstatic Robie, speaking to the press after Lewis finished his interviews,
understood the magnitude of Mekhi Lewis and his remarkable performance for the
Hokie program moving forward.
“It is a milestone, a hurdle, whatever you want to call it for the program. It is
on our list of goals. I have been talking about that since I took over. We got really
close last year, within seconds of winning a title with Jared Haught. It is about setting a new standard and changing the expectations of these guys,” he said.
But coach Robie, should we have been surprised?
“I am not surprised one bit at all. When he won a Junior World title, it surprised a lot of people when he made the team and it surprised a lot of people when
he won that Junior World title. His performance this weekend might have surprised
a lot of guys. It didn’t surprise anybody who is around him every day and is in our
program and knows that guy personally,” he said.
Robie, just like Lewis, was already looking ahead, to the next challenges that
will face this amazing young wrestler who has a knack for making history.
“He is just getting started. He is coachable and he is humble. He will be back
in there on Monday, trying to get better at wrestling. That is the kind of kid he is.
He wants to be coached. He wants to be pushed. He comes to you and tells you the
areas he thinks he needs to improve in. When you have that kind of approach, you
can get a little bit better, and a little bit better and a little bit better,” said Robie. n
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Returning NCAA Champions for 2019-2020

125 - Spencer Lee
Iowa • Jr. • ‘18 & ‘19

133 - nIck SurIano
rutgerS • Sr. • ‘19

133 - Seth groSS
# SDSu • graD. • ‘18

141 - YIannI DIakomIhaLIS
corneLL • Jr. • ‘18 & ‘19

Recapping the 2019 NCAA Championships ...

John Sachs Photo

Penn State continued its recent dynasty by winning a fourth-straight team championship and eighth in the past nine seasons.
The following breaks down the performances of the Top 20 Teams from the 2019 NCAA Championships that were held in Pittsburgh, Pa., March 21-23
Pl

School (Qualifiers) CH/AA W-L

Pct. Total +/- seeds Pins TF MD Forf. Bonus Ret.
Pts
Def/DQ Pts Pts

Returning All-Americans

1

Penn State (9)

3/7

35-11

76.1 137.5

-12

9

2

6

0

27

58*

Roman Bravo-Young (8th/133), Nick Lee (5th/141),
Vincenzo Joseph (2nd/165), Mark Hall (2nd/174)

2

Ohio State (10)

0/5

30-16

65.2

96.5

-4

3

1

9

2

16.5

36.5

Luke Pletcher (4th/133), Kollin Moore (2nd/197)

3

Oklahoma State (9)

0/5

30-15

66.7

84

-17

4

1

7

0

16.5

46.5

Nick Piccininni (5th/125), Daton Fix (2nd/133),
Dakota Geer (7th/184);
Also 2-time AA Kaid Brock (133) & Joe Smith (165)

4

Iowa (9)

1/6

32-17

65.3

76

-2

1

2

6

1

13

75

Spencer Lee (1st/125), Austin DeSanto (5th/133),
Pat Lugo (8th/149), Kaleb Young (5th/157),
Alex Marinelli (7th/165), Jacob Warner (7th/197);
Also Michael Kemerer (174), 2-time AA

5

Michigan (8)

0/3

27-13

67.5

62.5

-16

2

1

9

0

14.5

46

Steve Micic (3rd/133), Myles Amine (3rd/174);
Also 2017 AA Logan Massa (165)

6

Missouri (9)

0/4

23-19

56.1

62

-1

3

0

3

0

15

33

Jaydin Eierman (3rd/141), Brock Mauller (6th/149)

7

Cornell (7)

1/4

21-12

63.6

59.5

+14

0

0

4

0

4

54.5

8

Minnesota (8)

0/4

27-17

61.3

53.5

-3

1

1

9

0

12.5

37
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Vitali Arujau (4th/125); Yianni Diakomihalis (1st/141),
Max Dean (2nd/184); 2018 AA Ben Darmstadt (197)
Gable Steveson (3rd/Hwt)

Returning NCAA Champions for 2019-2020

165 • mekhI LewIS
VIrgInIa tech • Soph. • ‘19

165 • VIncenzo JoSeph
penn State • Sr. • ‘17 & ‘18

174 • zahID VaLencIa
arIzona St. • Sr. • ‘18 & ‘19

174 • mark haLL
penn State • Sr. • ‘17

… Previewing the 2020 NCAA Division I Season

Minnesota Vikings Photo

The 2020 NCAA Division I Championships will be held in a dome for the first time at the U.S. Bank Stadium in Minneapolis.
Also included are the number of All-American points that each team could have returning to next year’s NCAA Championships in Minneapolis, Minn.
9

Rutgers (6)

2/2

15-8

65.2

51.5

+6

2

0

4

0

8

26

Nick Suriano (1st/133)

10

Nebraska (8)

0/4

23-16

58.9

51

+12

2

1

2

0

7.5

32.5

Chad Red (8th/141), Isaiah White (5th/165), Mike
Labriola (6th/174), Also 2018 AA Taylor Venz (184)

11

Virginia Tech (9)

1/3

21-17

55.2

50

+7

3

0

3

0

9

41.5

Mekhi Lewis (1st/165), David McFadden (5th/174)

12

Arizona State (4)

1/3

13-7

65

42

+6

1

0

6

0

8

36.5

Zahid Valencia (1st/174), Josh Shields (6th/165);
Also 2018 AA Tanner Hall (Hwt)

13

Lehigh (8)

0/3

21-16

56.7

40.5

-2

1

0

2

0

4

24.5

Jordan Kutler (7th/174), Jordan Wood (4th/Hwt)

13

Northern Iowa (6)

1/2

16-11

59.2

40.5

+1

3

0

4

0

10

33

Bryce Steiert (8th/165); ‘17 AA Max Thomsen (149)

15

Princeton (6)

0/3

11-10

52.4

35

+1

0

1

2

0

3.5

35

Pat Glory (6th/125), Matt Kolodzik (5th/149),
Pat Brucki (4th/197)

16

Iowa State (9)

0/2

20-19

51.2

32

+1

3

1

3

0

10.5

21

none

17

NC State (9)

0/1

18-18

50

31.5

+2

2

3

2

0

10.5

24

18

Lock Haven (6)

0/2

15-11

57.7

29

+7

0

0

5

0

5

11.5

Kyle Shoop (7th/141)

19

North Carolina (8)

0/2

13-16

48.3

28.5

+16

0

0

3

0

3

20.5

Austin O’Connor (3rd/149)

20

Oregon State (6)

0/2

11-13

45.8

28

-5

5

3

1

3

0

10.5

none

Hayden Hidlay (4th/157); ‘18 AA Tariq Wilson (133)

# — Seth Gross, who sat out the past season because of an injury, reportedly is considering a transfer to another school.
* — Penn State is trying to earn a sixth year of eligibility for 2019 NCAA champion Anthony Cassar (Hwt) and 2018 All-American Shakur Rasheed (184).
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Royal
y
Knights
Knights
Ryan Meyer/Rutgers Athletics Photo

In becoming Rutgers’ first two NCAA champs, Nick Suriano (left) and Anthony Ashnault have six All-American honors.

Jersey boys Suriano, Ashnault capture Rutgers’ first titles
n March 23, 2019, Rutgers wrestling went
from zero national
champions in program
history to two NCAA champs within minutes at the PPG Paints Arena

O
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in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Junior Nick Suriano and senior Anthony Ashnault were instrumental in the historic night for Rutgers and the state of New Jersey.
Wrestling at 133 pounds, Suria-

— By Taylor Miller —

Daton Fix man, we’ve had our battles,” Suriano said. “We’ve had our
wars, and they go the same way. He’s
just so stingy on his defense and it’s
hard for me to open up on him. He’s
very tricky. He’s advanced. He’s elite
… I took him down for the takedown, I took him down for two. I got
my gold.”
A monster weight class, Suriano avenged regular-season losses to
World champ Fix and Junior World
bronze medalist Stevan Micic of
Michigan en route to the 133-pound
title. He also earned a win by fall
against 2017 NCAA runner-up Ethan
Lizak of Minnesota.
“They called this the toughest
weight class and it really is,” Suriano
said. “It’s an honor to bring history to
Rutgers where it belongs. It’s an honor
and a blessing.”
Just two matches later, Ashnault

no earned his second-straight bid to
the NCAA finals.
Last season, Suriano, who had
transferred from Penn State, became
the first in program history to advance
to the gold-medal match, and this season, he was the first wrestler in Rutgers’ history to secure an NCAA title.
Taking on Oklahoma State’s
freshman standout and 2017 Junior
World champion Daton Fix, Suriano
was in for a tough battle. The two
competed against each other in dual
competition, where Fix claimed a 3-2
win on a hands-to-the-face violation.
This time, Fix and Suriano traded escapes to start the second and
third periods, ending regulation knotted at 1-1. Overtime ensued, going all
the way to the second sudden-victory
period.
The overtime periods saw controversial
Still Looking for a Champ
The following Div. I schools are still looking for a
calls, heightening the
NCAA champion. Behind each school is the total
tension. Just seconds
number of All-American honors earned.
into the second sudSchool (#AAs)
Franklin & Marshall (10)
den-victory period, SuriAppalachian State (9)
Gardner-Webb (0)
ano countered a Fix shot
Binghamton (4)
George Mason (4)
with a low-leg attack and
Brown (4)
North Dakota State (9)
finished for a takedown,
Bucknell (8)
Old Dominion (18)
Buffalo (1)
Rider (17)
sending the crowd into a
Campbell (1)
Sacred Heart (1)
frenzy.
Chattanooga (12)
SIU-Edwardsville (11)
Suriano won 4-2.
Cleveland State (4)
The Citadel (4)
He was the Scarlet
Columbia (6)
Utah Valley (2)
Knights’ first champion.
Davidson (0)
Virginia (20)
“He’s a world-class
Drexel (2)
VMI (3)
Duke (8)
competitor, he’s legit.

added to Rutgers’ history, winning a
decisive finals match against three-time
All-American Micah Jordan of Ohio
State at 149 pounds to become Rutgers’
second NCAA wrestling champ.
The day before, Ashnault was
the first Knight to become a four-time
All-American. However, it almost never
happened.
After the 2016-17 season, Ashnault underwent two surgeries, forcing
him to sit out the entire 2017-18 season,
his senior campaign.
“I was out for about six months,
not wrestling at all. At the time when
I was going through it, I didn’t know
if another year was in the cards for
me,” Ashnault said. “I did a lot of soul
searching, and at the end of the day, I
knew I loved wrestling and it was just
a chance to get out there and compete
again. It wasn’t about winning a title at
the time. It was about being a kid again,
enjoying the sport and falling back in
love with it.”
Fortunately, he was granted a sixth
year by the NCAA, and dominated the
field throughout the entire year.
Entering the NCAAs undefeated,
Ashnault cruised to the finals, where
he met up with Jordan, whom he had
faced twice during the season.
Crucial takedowns in the second
and third periods gave Ashnault the advantage and an NCAA title.
“It’s everything I’ve worked for up
to this point,” Ashnault said moments
after winning a national championship.
“I’ve tried not to idolize wrestling, but
a big part of my life was focused on
winning a national title. I’m extremely
blessed to have gotten a sixth year. I
can’t put it into words right now. I’m
just so excited.”
It was fitting that Suriano and
Ashnault made history together as the
two have trained together since their
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Scott Goodale (left) was named
NWCA Coach of the Year after
leading Rutgers to its first Top10 finish (9th) in Pittsburgh.

younger years and pushed each other to
get better.
“We grew up wrestling and going
to the same coach for a long time,” Ashnault said. “Actually, I remember when
he was in 7th grade and I was already
in high school and had won a couple
of state titles. I always made it a point
to do more than anyone at practice. I
would come early and stay late. He was
a little twerp, a little 70-pounder, and he
wouldn’t leave practice until I did. We
would run sprints side-by-side and do
pull-ups, push-ups, whatever. From that
moment, I knew he was going to be
special. We had a good bond just from
the sport. We’re just two competitors
that want to win and would do anything
to win.”
As a team, Rutgers took ninth, its
highest finish in program history, scoring 51.5 team points.
Suriano’s and Ashnault’s titles
marked the first individual NCAA
championship for Rutgers Athletics
since Alexis Jemal captured a women’s
title in fencing in 2003. They are also the
first male athletes to win NCAA titles
for Rutgers since Elliott Quow won a
track and field title in 1983.
At the conclusion of the tournament, Rutgers head coach Scott
Goodale was named the NWCA Coach
of the Year honor.
“I’m just happy I’m surrounded
by some really good people,” Goodale
said. “Coach (John) Leonardis has been
with me from day one and (Donny)
Pritzlaff is as good as it gets. Coach
(Brian) Murphy is brand new and has
been working with these guys every day.
I just think back to those years when
people said we’ll never do it.
“Sometimes you start listening,
and those thoughts creep in your head,
but we stayed the course, sunk our teeth
in and did it. I’m just so thankful. I’m
thankful for everybody who stuck with
me. This has been a long-time coming.
I’m so excited for this athletic department. I feel good for everybody who’s
ever come through this program and
taken a chance on us.”
Next year, Suriano returns to the
lineup as a senior and Ashnault plans to
take on a coaching role while pursuing a
freestyle career.
“I’m going to be coaching next
year and helping recruit kids, saying ‘hey
we got it done,’” Ashnault said. “I know
what Nick did and I know what I did in
the steps along the way. The proof is in
the pudding. It’s a lot easier to set the
table for a high school kid looking to go
to school at Rutgers.
“We’re not just producing
All-Americans, national finalists and
Big Ten champions. We’re taking top10 in the country as a team and getting
national champs.” n
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go on to win state championships.”
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Sooner
Than
Later
Oklahoma’s Demas
earns All-American
honor in first NCAA;
now ready to attack
freestyle and Greco

Ginger Robinson Photo

D

om Demas just wants to win.
Period.
“I’m super competitive,”
said Demas. “I don’t know where it
comes from, I’ve just always been like that.”
And win he has. Coming into his redshirt
freshman year at the University of Oklahoma, Demas can call himself a two-time state champion,
multiple-time Fargo All-American in both men’s
freestyle and Greco-Roman, Cadet Greco-Roman
World Team member, Junior Greco-Roman World
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Dom Demas (left) recorded a 34-9
record and finished fourth nationally in
his redshirt freshman season in 2018-19.

— By JD Rader —
Team member, and UWW Junior men’s freestyle
national champion.
After his first full year in the Sooner starting lineup, Demas can add Big 12 champion and
NCAA All-American to his resume.
This Ohio native is truly a jack-of-all-trades.
He doesn’t care what style of wrestling it is. He just
wants to win.

“I just like wrestling,” said Demas. “The
more tournaments I can be in, the better I get. I
like competing and I don’t really like taking breaks.”
After his redshirt season, in the summer of
2018, the Oklahoma Sooner freshman competed
in six off-season USA Wrestling tournaments. He
made the finals in every single one: UWW Junior
Freestyle and Greco-Roman National Championships, UWW Junior Freestyle and Greco-Roman
World Team Trials, and U23 Freestyle and Greco-Roman World Team Trials.

By still competing in freestyle, Greco-Roman,
and folkstyle at such a high level, Demas has put
himself into some rare company.
“Dom is good at all three styles,” said USA
Wrestling’s Manager of Greco-Roman Programs
Gary Mayabb, who coached Demas at the Junior World Championships in 2017. “That’s what
makes him different. He turns all three styles into a
good fight.
“We can’t instill fight into a guy. We can’t turn
Bambi into Rambo, but if we’ve got Rambo, he
can probably wrestle all three styles.”
Demas credits his freestyle and Greco-Roman experience as a big reason for his folkstyle
success.
“Greco and freestyle have definitely helped
me,” said Demas. “That’s a big reason you need
to wrestle Greco and freestyle. You get a sense of
urgency to get people to their back. My style has always been more freestyle- and Greco-oriented. Everything I do is more feet-to-back kind of stuff.”
The Sooner’s ability to put his opponents
on their back turned him into a fan favorite this
NCAA season and also earned him the nickname
“Dirty Demas.” It’s a nickname he doesn’t mind.
“I like it,” said Demas “The first time I heard
it was when my brother Josh wrestled. Everybody
called him Dirty Demas and I was Dirty Demas
2.0 or Little Dirty Demas. Then finally, I started
making my own name.”
One of Demas’ favorite ways to take his opponents from their feet to their back is the inside

trip — a move almost nobody could stop this past
college post-season.
“I’m going to be honest, I don’t know how I
got it so many times,” said Demas.
The 141-pound star used the inside trip to
beat Iowa State’s Ian Parker in the Big 12 semifinals, and then again to pin Oklahoma State
All-American Kaid Brock in just 54 seconds in the
finals. It was a performance that earned Demas the
Big 12 Tournament’s O.W. Award.

“Dom is good at all three styles.
That’s what makes him different.
He turns all three styles
into a good fight.”
— Gary Mayabb, USAW’s Manager
of Greco-Roman Programs
“There were times I was like, ‘I’m definitely
not getting this.’ Then somehow, I got it,” said Demas. “That was crazy. My match to qualify for the
third- and fourth-place bout (at the NCAAs), I was
wrestling Penn State. I inside-tripped the guy, and
I heard Cael Sanderson in the corner, ‘Alright you
felt it,’ and I was thinking, ‘Dang it.’ I really didn’t
think it was going to work again, but then somehow I ended up getting it a couple more times.”
Demas beat Nick Lee of Penn State 13-9 in
that match and would ultimately end up placing

fourth at the Div. I NCAA Championships, a finish most people would be satisfied with. But not
Dom Demas.
“It drives me more because I’m ticked off at
how I could have won it,” said Demas. “I was that
close and didn’t win it. It really does motivate me
to win more because I hate losing.”
It was losing during the middle of the season
that propelled Demas into the highly successful
post-season that he had later on. After a fourmatch losing streak in January, Demas decided he
had had enough.
“I just got tired of losing,” said Demas when
asked what brought him out of that slump. “The
last guy I lost to wasn’t even ranked. And I was like,
‘this is not happening again.’ I was mad the whole
last two months of competing.”
An even more motivated Dom Demas will be
dangerous. Add in more training under Oklahoma
head coach Lou Rosselli and with Oklahoma RTC
partners like Frank Molinaro, Dean Heil, and Anthony Collica and what can we expect? There is no
telling what all Demas could win.
There is one thing that is certain, however.
Dom Demas just wants to win.
“I’m right up there with all the top guys,” said
Demas. “I can win it. I want to win everything. I
don’t know how else to put it. I want to have a
perfect season, go undefeated, win an NCAA title,
make a World Team, and win that. I want to win
everything” n
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Are you ready for ...

Final 30 wrestlers selected on May 19

Tim Tushla Photo

For a second straight year, the Devaney Center in Lincoln,
Neb., on June 15, will help determine the USA teams that will
compete in the 2019 UWW World Championships. The other
Final X site is the RAC in Piscataway, N.J., on June 8.
alf of the field was set for Final X, with the conclusion of the
U.S. Senior Open in April. Even with just 30 of the 60 athletes
determined for Final X as of press time, fans can look forward
to seeing numerous stars in both events, with Final X Rutgers
taking place on June 8 and Final X Lincoln occurring on June 15.
This marks the second straight year that USA Wrestling is using the
best-of-3 Final X events that will eventually send 30 wrestlers over three
styles to the 2019 UWW Senior World Championships, held Sept. 14-22 in
Astana, Kazakhstan.
Wrestlers could automatically qualify for one of the two Final X sites
by either winning a medal in last fall’s UWW World Championships or by
winning a U.S. Open title, April 25-27 in Las Vegas.
The second competitor in each weight class for each Final X best-ofthree championship series was to be determined at the World Team Trials
Challenge Tournament in Raleigh, N.C., May 16-19.
To order tickets, go to the tickets tab on the official Final X website at:
www.FinalX.tv
Prior to the U.S. Open, all 12 athletes who won 2018 World medals
for the United States had accepted their automatic bids to Final X in their
weight classes. Therefore, the 18 U.S. Open champions in the weight classes where the USA did not win a medal at the 2018 World Championships
punched their ticket to Final X.
Final X Rutgers on June 8 will feature five of the 2018 World medalists for Team USA: World champion Kyle Dake (FS 79 kg), World champion David Taylor (FS 86 kg), World champion J’den Cox (FS 92 kg), World

H
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FINAL X: RUTGERS

At the RAC in Piscataway, N.J., Saturday, June 8
Qualifiers as of April 27
Men’s FS 65 kg – U.S. Open champion Yianni Diakomihalis vs. TBA
Men’s FS 79 kg – World champion Kyle Dake vs. TBA
Men’s FS 86 kg – World champion David Taylor vs. TBA
Men’s FS 92 kg – World champion J’den Cox vs. TBA
Men’s FS 125 kg – World bronze medalist Nick Gwiazdowski vs. TBA
Women’s FS 50 kg –U.S. Open champion Whitney Conder vs. TBA
Women’s FS 57 kg – U.S. Open champion Becka Leathers vs. TBA
Women’s FS 65 kg – U.S. Open champion Forrest Molinari vs. TBA
Women’s FS 68 kg – World bronze medalist Tamyra Mensah-Stock vs. TBA
Women’s FS 72 kg – U.S. Olympic champion Alyvia Fiske vs. TBA
Men’s GR 55 kg – U.S. Open champion Max Nowry vs. TBA
Men’s GR 67 kg – U.S. Open champion Ellis Coleman vs. TBA
Men’s GR 77 kg – U.S. Open champion Kamal Bey vs. TBA
Men’s GR 82 kg – U.S. Open champion Kendrick Sanders vs. TBA
Men’s GR 87 kg – U.S. Open champion Joe Rau vs. TBA
,

FINAL X: LINCOLN

At Devaney Center in Lincoln, Neb., Saturday, June 15
Qualifiers as of April 27
Men’s FS 57 kg – U.S. Open champion Daton Fix vs. TBA
Men’s FS 61 kg – World bronze medalist Joe Colon vs. TBA
Men’s FS 70 kg – U.S. Open champion Ryan Deakin vs. TBA
Men’s FS 74 kg – World bronze medalist Jordan Burroughs vs. TBA
Men’s FS 97 kg – World silver medalist Kyle Snyder vs. TBA
Women’s FS 53 kg – World silver medalist Sarah Hildebrandt vs. TBA
Women’s FS 55 kg – U.S. Open champion Jacarra Winchester vs. TBA
Women’s FS 59 kg – U.S. Open champion Alli Ragan vs. TBA
Women’s FS 62 kg – World bronze medalist Mallory Velte vs. TBA
Women’s FS 76 kg – World champion Adeline Gray vs. TBA
Men’s GR 60 kg – U.S. Open champion Leslie Fuenffinger vs. TBA
Men’s GR 63 kg – U.S. Open champion Ryan Mango vs. TBA
Men’s GR 72 kg – U.S. Open champion Raymond Bunker vs. TBA
Men’s GR 97 kg – U.S. Open champion G’Angelo Hancock vs. TBA
Men’s GR 130 kg – World silver medalist Adam Coon vs. TBA

bronze medalist Tamyra Mensah-Stock (W 68 kg) and World bronze medalist Nick Gwiazdowski (FS 125 kg).
Another past World medalist has joined the Rutgers field, when 2017
World bronze medalist Becka Leathers won the U.S. Open (W 57 kg). Heading to Rutgers is Cornell’s two-time NCAA champion Yianni Diakomihalis (FS 65 kg). U.S. Open women champions going to Rutgers are Whitney
Conder at 50 kg, Forrest Molinari at 65 kg and Alyvia Fiske at 72 kg.
The five Greco-Roman U.S. Open champions headed to Rutgers are
Max Nowry (55 kg), 2012 Olympian Ellis Coleman (67 kg), 2017 Junior
World champion Kamal Bey (77 kg), Kendrick Sanders (82 kg) and Joe Rau
(87 kg).
Final X Lincoln on June 15 will feature seven 2018 World medalists
for Team USA: World champion Adeline Gray (W 76 kg), World silver
medalist Kyle Snyder (FS 97 kg), World silver medalist Sarah Hildebrandt
(W 53 kg), World silver medalist Adam Coon (GR 120 kg), World bronze
medalist Jordan Burroughs (FS 74 kg), World bronze medalist Mallory
Velte (W 62 kg) and World bronze medalist Joe Colon (FS 61 kg)
Another past World medalist joined the Lincoln field, when 2016 and
2017 World silver medalist Alli Ragan won the U.S. Open at 59 kg in women’s
freestyle. The other men’s freestyle U.S. Open champions heading to Lincoln
are 2017 Junior World champion Daton Fix at 57 kg, plus Ryan Deakin at
70 kg. Rounding out the U.S. Open women’s freestyle champions heading to
Lincoln is Jacarra Winchester at 55 kg. The four U.S. Open Greco-Roman
champions set for Lincoln are Leslie Fuenffinger at 60 kg, Ryan Mango at 63
kg, Raymond Bunker at 72 kg and G’Angelo Hancock at 97 kg. n

U.S. Open: a great week with
many spectacular stories
At the U.S. Open every year, the wrestling
community comes together in Las Vegas for great
competition at all age levels and in multiple styles.
It is a celebration of our sport. The reason that the
Open is such a popular event is much more than the
great wrestling action. It is all about the athletes and
their personal stories.
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With ﬁve NCAA championships between
the two of them, Yianni Diakomihalis
(red) downed Zain Retherford, 6-4.

— By Gary Abbott —
2017 Junior World champion, Fix had just ﬁnished
his freshman campaign with the Cowboys and has
his sights on Senior-level success. His losses to Gilman last year were part of his motivation.
“The last time I wrestled him in a match, it
was deﬁnitely something I thought about for a long,
long time,” Fix said. “I replayed that ﬁnals match
over and over and thought about what I can do different. I had to get to his legs, and I did that this
weekend. I am very capable of getting to his legs
and scoring. I knew that.”
Two-time NCAA champion Diakomihalis
made a huge step forward on the Senior scene, defeating 2017 World Team member Zain Retherford
in the 65 kg ﬁnals, 6-4. He was named Outstanding
Wrestler, not just for the ﬁnals win, but for the brutal gauntlet he survived, also beating 2016 Olympian
Frank Molinaro and top-seeded Jordan Oliver.
“A crazy weekend. Lots of highs and lows,”
Diakomihalis said. “Things that seem far away in the
scheme of life are right in front of you. When I was
17, this tournament may have seemed so far away,
but it’s like you blink and you are in the ﬁnals with
Zain.”
The fourth college star on display was threetime NCAA champion and Hodge Trophy winner
Bo Nickal, who dominated multiple-time National
Team member Hayden Zillmer in the 92 kg ﬁnals,
with a 13-3 technical fall. Nickal scored with dazzling technique and advanced to the ﬁnals of the
World Team Trials Challenge Tournament, where
he ultimately hopes to earn a showdown with 2018
World champion J’den Cox in Final X.

Youth movement hits U.S. men’s
freestyle scene
The 2019 U.S. Open, just one year prior to the
2020 U.S. Olympic Team Trials, was a showcase of
the young talent that could be ready in time for the
Tokyo Olympics. Several collegiate stand-outs took
a big step forward in the desert in Las Vegas.
Four wrestlers from the 2019 NCAA Division
I Championships emerged as champions, with three
of those collegians — Ryan Deakin of Northwestern, Daton Fix of Oklahoma State and Yianni Diakomihalis of Cornell — punching their tickets to
Final X.
Deakin, a 2017 Junior World silver medalist
who was sixth at the NCAAs in Pittsburgh, shocked
two-time World medalist James Green on a last second takedown to claim an 8-6 victory in the 70-kg
ﬁnals. Seeded No. 10, Deakin also defeated No. 2
Jason Chamberlain in the quarterﬁnals by technical
fall in a breakout performance.
“I was staying calm, just trying to keep in my
positions,” Deakin said after beating Green. “Not
freaking out. Just trying to get to my attacks, keep
pushing the pace and good things happen.”
In a rematch of 2018 Final X, NCAA runner-up Fix got his offense going to defeat 2017
World silver medalist and 2018 World Team member Thomas Gilman 8-4 in the ﬁnals at 57 kg. A

2019 U.S. OPEN

April 25-27, Las Vegas, Nev.

Men’s Freestyle Finals

57 kg - *Daton Fix (TMWC) dec.
Thomas Gilman (TMWC), 8-4
61 kg - Cody Brewer (TMWC) pinned
Nico Megaludis (TMWC), 3:32
65 kg - *Yianni Diakomihalis (TMWC) dec.
Zain Retherford (NLWC), 6-4
70 kg - *Ryan Deakin (TMWC) dec.
James Green (Sunkist Kids), 8-6
74 kg - Isaiah Martinez (TMWC) dec.
Tommy Gantt (TMWC), 6-4
79 kg - Alex Dieringer (TMWC) won by TF over
Chance Marsteller (TMWC), 11-0
86 kg - Pat Downey (TMWC) dec. Nick Heﬂin
(TMWC), 10-4
92 kg - Bo Nickal (NLWC) won by TF over
Hayden Zillmer (Minnesota Storm), 13-3
97 kg - Kyven Gadson (Sunkist Kids) dec.
Benjamin Honis (TMWC), 5-0
125 kg - Adam Coon (New York AC) dec.
Tony Nelson (Gopher WC), 5-2

Greco-Roman Finals

55 kg - *Max Nowry (Army WCAP) dec.
Dalton Dufﬁeld (NYAC), 5-3
60 kg - *Leslie Fuenfﬁnger (Army WCAP) dec.
Ildar Haﬁzov (Army WCAP), 6-4
63 kg - *Ryan Mango (Army WCAP) won by TF
over Sam Jones (NYAC), 9-1
67 kg - *Ellis Coleman (Army WCAP) won by
TF over Hayden Tuma (Army WCAP), 12-3
72 kg - *Raymond Bunker (USMC) dec.
RaVaughn Perkins (NYAC), 4-3
77 kg - *Kamal Bey (Sunkist Kids WC) dec.
Patrick Smith (MN Storm), 7-5
82 kg - *Kendrick Sanders (NYAC) won by TF
over Spencer Woods (NYAC), 10-0
87 kg - *Joe Rau (TMWC) dec. Patrick Martinez
(NYAC), 3-1
97 kg - *G’Angelo Hancock (Sunkist Kids) won
by TF over Lucas Sheridan (Army WCAP), 9-0
130 kg - Jacob Mitchell (Army WCAP) dec.
Tate Orndorff (NYAC/Utah Valley RTC), 7-0

Women’s Freestyle Finals
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Hawaii’s 17-year-old Tiare Ikei
moved to the Olympic Training Center
to train full-time. It paid off as she was
named U.S. Open Outstanding Wrestler.

High school star Ikei named
women’s OW and qualiﬁes for Final X
This season, Hawaii high school wrestler Tiare Ikei made a big move, leaving home to move to
See page 20: U.S. OPEN

50 kg - *Whitney Conder (Army WCAP) dec.
Erin Golston (NYAC), 7-0
53 kg - Tiare Ikei (EAP) won by TF over
Katherine Shai (TMWC), 14-4
55 kg - *Jacarra Winchester (TMWC) won by
TF over Areana Villaescusa (Army WCAP), 10-0
57 kg - *Becka Leathers (TMWC) dec.
Jenna Burkert (Army WCAP), 7-5
59 kg - *Alli Ragan (Sunkist Kids) won by TF
over Abigail Nette (Lion WC), 10-0
62 kg - Kayla Miracle (Sunkist Kids) won by TF
over Desiree Zavala (Team Takedown), 10-0
65 kg - *Forrest Molinari (TMWC) dec.
Maya Nelson (Sunkist Kids), 5-1
68 kg - Randi Beltz (Army WCAP) dec.
Jayden Laurent (TMWC), 10-1
72 kg - *Alyvia Fiske (TMWC) dec.
Victoria Francis (TMWC), 5-4
76 kg - Precious Bell (unattached) pinned
Hannah Gladden (Lion WC), 4:29
* - earned spots in the Final X Series in
either Piscataway, N.J. (June 8) or Lincoln, Neb.
(June 15). Other U.S. Open winners earned
byes into the ﬁnals of the World Team Trials
Challenge Tournament, which will be held May
17-19 in Raleigh, N.C.
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U.S. OPEN from page 19
the mainland to join the Elite Accelerator Program
(EAP) at the U.S. Olympic Training Center. It was a
tough transition for the 2018 Cadet World bronze
medalist and 2018 Youth Olympic Games competitor, who trained daily with top Senior-level athletes
who she struggled to compete against.
At the U.S. Open, all the hard work and challenge paid off. In the 53 kg finals, at just 17 years
old, Ikei took out five-time Senior National Team
member Katherine Shai in a 14-4 technical fall to
punch her ticket to Final X. Trailing at the break,
Ikei hit a four-point takedown and two turns on a
trapped-arm gut. Shortly after, Ikei put Shai to her
back for four more points and a 14-4 tech fall.
Earlier in the day, Ikei knocked off No. 1 Cody
Pfau with a late pin. Her efforts earned Ikei the tournament’s Outstanding Wrestler award.
“I started a little late in wrestling, but to be able
to have the opportunity to go to the Olympic Training Center is great,” Ikei said. “It was rough getting
my butt kicked day in and day out, but I can say I’ve
grown from every butt whooping.”
In the women’s finals, five women claimed
their second-consecutive bids to Final X with U.S.
Open victories, including two-time World silver
medalist Alli Ragan at 59 kg, 2017 World bronze
medalist Becka Leathers at 57 kg and 2018 World
Team members Whitney Conder at 50 kg, Jacarra
Winchester at 55 kg and Forrest Molinari at 63 kg.
Ragan came into Las Vegas with the most
achievements in the women’s event, with two past
World silver medals. However, less than a year ago,
her career was in serious jeopardy due to injury. Ragan won the 2018 Final X series but did not compete at the World Championships, due to injury. Her
10-0 technical fall in the finals over 2018 U23 World
Team member Abigail Nette showed that she had
returned, both physically and in spirit.
“It’s good to be back in the competition,” Ragan said. “I haven’t been in the Open since 2015,
and last year, I didn’t even know if I was going to be
able to wrestle again, so it’s good to be here and be
back again.”

U.S. Army wins half the U.S. Open
Greco-Roman titles
It was a great performance by the U.S. Army
WCAP program at the 2019 U.S. Open in Greco-Roman, which won half of the available titles
with five athletes carrying national champion stopsign trophies. The individual Army champions were
Max Nowry (55 kg), Leslie Fuenffinger (60 kg),
Ryan Mango (63 kg), Ellis Coleman (67 kg) and Jacob Mitchell (130 kg).
Two of the finals featured a pair of Army
wrestlers doing battle. 2012 Olympian Ellis Coleman won his fifth U.S. Open title with an impressive
12-3 technical fall over teammate Hayden Tuma at
67 kg. Leslie Fuenffinger won his first U.S. Open title with a 6-4 win over teammate and 2017 World
Team member Ildar Hafizov at 60 kg.
Coleman had a slow start in the match, but
opened up his offense late in the first period with
exposure turns, then closed out the technical fall in
the second period.
“Everyone knows I’ve got a good gut, and I
figure if everyone knows I have a good gut I want
to change it and find something else. But no, Bur20 USA WRESTLER

when 2018 World Team member and 2017 Junior
World champion Kamal Bey defeated 2017 World
Team member Pat Smith of the Minnesota Storm.
Bey led 4-0, but Smith battled back to tie the match
at 5-5. Bey was able to emerge with a point scored
on the edge, 6-5, then closed out the win with a onepoint score in the closing seconds, 7-5.

UWW Junior Nationals finals put Ervien
and Tagg on national radar

Robert Wijtman Photo

Ryan Mango, representing the U.S.
Army’s WCAP program, won his
second straight U.S. Open title at 63 kg.

roughs has a good double-leg, and he still shoots his
double-leg, so it’s just me getting to my gut wrench.
It’s them knowing I have it, but me still being able to
score. I’m just trying to get better at the things I’m
already great at,” said Coleman.
Nowry and Mango repeated as national champions, claiming their second U.S. Open titles in a
row. Nowry, seeded No. 1, stopped second-seeded
Dalton Duffield of the New York AC, winning the
key positions in a 5-3 victory. For the second straight
year, Mango defeated Sam Jones of the New York
AC in the finals, this time by a 9-1 technical fall.
Mitchell, seeded No. 3, won his first U.S. Open
title with a 7-0 decision over top-seed Tate Orndorff of the New York AC/Utah Valley RTC.
All of the individual U.S. champions, except at
130 kg, advanced to Final X in June.
The Outstanding Wrestler was two-time
World Team member G’Angelo Hancock, who
claimed a second career U.S. Open title with a 9-0
technical fall over Lucas Sheridan of the U.S. Army
in just 1:05. Hancock has continued a strong season,
where he won medals in a number of international
events
“It’s part of the process. To me this is a stepping stone, so it had to happen for me to get where
I am going,” he said.
One of the more intense finals came at 77 kg,

At the UWW Junior World Team Trials in
Greco-Roman, a new star was born at 77 kg. Unseeded Jake Ervien tore through the field. He
knocked off the No. 7 seed in the opening round
and beat top-seeded 2017 Cadet World Team member Jake Hendricks in the quarterfinals.
In the finals series, he scored back-to-back
pins over No. 6-seed Isaiah Alford. With the win,
Ervien earned a wrestle-off against 2018 Junior
World Team member Tyler Dow for the UWW Junior World Team, because Dow was competing in
the Senior Open.
“It’s just hard work. I’ve never won a state title.
I’ve never won a national title, but I’ve put the time
in and it’s finally paying off. I came in with confidence because I’ve been training hard,” Ervien said.
In the UWW Junior Freestyle Nationals, the
Outstanding Wrestler was Gabe Tagg of Ohio, who
is a member of the Elite Accelerator Program at the
U.S. Olympic Training Center. Tagg scored a technical fall in his first four matches to make the finals
against Penn State’s 2019 All-American Roman Bravo-Young of the Nittany Lion WC.
Tagg was trailing 4-2 in an active match, and
was able to take Bravo-Young to his back with a
duck-under, then turned him again for the pin at
4:15. Tagg has signed with North Carolina.
“I don’t care who he is, what his name is, what
he has done. I don’t care if you throw a first-year
wrestler at me, or threw in Dan Gable. I wanted this
for myself. I was going to do whatever it took to get
it. My first stop sign at the U.S. Open, not too bad,”
he said.
Tagg was joined by EAP teammate and 2018
UWW Junior World silver medalist Aaron Brooks
on champion row. Brooks won the UWW Junior
Nationals for the second straight year, capped
off with a 10-0 technical fall over Shane Griffith
of Stanford-California RTC in the finals at 79 kg.
Brooks, who signed with Penn State, went 6-0 in
Vegas, with five technical falls.

U.S. Open Notes
The Open Wrestling Championships also
featured the Masters National Championships in
freestyle and Greco-Roman, the Western Junior Regionals and the first Women’s World Beach Games
Trials.
Earning spots on the U.S. women’s team for
the first World Beach Games were Kristal Betanzo at 50 kg, Shawna Isbell-Kemp at 60 kg, Ashley
Sword at 70 kg and Donell Bradley at Over 70 kg.
Isbell-Kemp, Sword and Bradley are past Women’s
National Team members. Isbell-Kemp and Sword
are head women’s coaches at Jamestown and Life,
respectively. Bradley is a Georgia high school coach.
Betanzo is the daughter of a past U.S. Senior World
Team member. n
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Wrestling as a Woman
by

Adeline Gray

Talk to yourself confidently when feeling nerves, fear
(Editor’s Note: Adeline Gray, the four-time World champion, coaches young wrestlers
through her monthly column in WIN on what she’s learned over the years as a competitor and
how she prepares for matches. Follow her on Twitter @AdelineGray.)

How to learn about yourself and your energy level

The first step to being a good competitor is training for a few years and
getting the basics down. Know your go-to moves and know what type of
wrestler you want to be. I want to be dominant and exciting and incredibly proficient with my leg lace. After that you need to begin to check in with yourself,
find more motivation and learn your body and habits so you’re able to adjust
them to make you better.
I never drink Red Bull but use the phrase to describe my energy level. I
always tell people it is important to know how many “Red Bulls of energy” you
need. For example, you can drink one Red Bull and still take a nap or chat with
your grandma. Drink six Red Bulls and you are so hyped up you almost cannot
see and have so much energy that it’s like you are listening to screaming music
and ready to punch a wall.
I enjoy feeling a little energy, but I could also take a nap. I wrestle best
when my mind is clear and I am warm but not out of control. I feel I can get
hyper easily and tire myself out so I have to keep my “Red-Bull check” during
the day to know when I need to let some fear in to get me prepared.

that, I train and follow the plan and
begin to learn my body. I weigh myself
when I wake up, before and after
practice and at night. I compare these
weights and learn how hydration and
large meals alter my fluctuating weight.
My body is very consistent.
About a week out, I pack my bags
with the tournament warm-up outfit
including my favorite ASICS, black
spandex capris, sports bra, underwear,
socks (same socks I will wear in competition) and shirt.
My bag gets packed with food,
Adeline Gray
snacks and my recovery tools. I bring
a travel outfit and pack everything I
need for the day: mouth-guard, singlet, warm-up, post-tournament outfit and
pre-tournament workout clothes. I make a list of each day and write out how
many workouts I need and then double the number of pairs of socks and
underwear.

On the day of competition …
How I prepare

Six to eight weeks out from my event, I step on the scale and see how I
can plan to be within one kilogram of my weight the week of the event. After

Wake up, eat oatmeal and fruit, arrive at venue and get my hair braided.
I do a full practice worth of effort and sweat in our 70-minute warm-up
to make sure my lungs are blown out and my feet are moving. I like to have
someone hard collar tie me and take me down before the tournament so I am
ready for the aggressiveness that the matches will bring.
After the warm-up, I cool down by having something sweet like a piece
of fruit, re-hydration drink or something gummy. My favorite is applesauce and
part of a bar.
About 45 minutes before each match, I get up from resting and begin
to get focused and walk around the warm-up area. I pay attention to the flow
of the tournament and ask myself: are they calling fast pins or long injury/
passivity times? I check in and out of focus to conserve energy. I go in between
visualizing my techniques and placing my mind in go-time mode. I then go out
and sit and relax and escape to a less stressful space of getting distracted by my
phone or teammates.
About 20 minutes out, I begin to focus and re warm-up. I take my layers
off as I break a fresh sweat and get prepared to place my extra clothes on the
side before I walk out onto the mat. As I watch the matches getting closer, I
time how long I have and adjust my warm-up. One match before I pull up my
singlet, I take a sip of water and watch to see when they call me out. I do quick
feet and stance and motion. I place my mouth-guard in my mouth and look at
my opponent’s legs and see myself attacking.
I say my mantra of a list of words that make me feel strong, powerful,
talented and fast. I walk onto the mat. I absorb the energy of the colorful mat
and noise from the crowd and other matches going on. I slap my legs, step to
the line and say to myself, “wrestle to your shot.”

After a match …
My cool down is between 6-12 minutes depending on how much time
we have filled with a few moments to celebrate, then a ramp down of fast feet,
then a light jog leading to stretches, grabbing food like half a bar and a banana
and peanut butter.
Then, I repeat that cycle with a few short naps and matches while making
sure to monitor how much Red-Bull energy I have based on nervousness,
excitement, lack of caring or fear. There will be all of these emotions in a good
day, just like a hard wrestling practice has moments where you are having fun
and enjoying your sport and your athleticism, to others where you just want to
go home or not hurt any more.
I am mentally great once I am wrestling on the mat. But, before I ride the
emotional waves; from wanting to curl up being scared and afraid I’m going to
“crash” to responding with motivating words and thoughts that remind me I
am ready and prepared to win. n
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TRAINING TIPS

CONTRIBUTED BY WIN MAGAZINE

Strength and conditioning
year-round plan needed
By Zach Even-Esh

have often said that the phrase, “strength & conditioning” is a blanket
statement as it is really much more than strength and conditioning. Under
this umbrella, so to speak, we have explosive power, power endurance,
mental toughness; a.k.a. grit and more.
So, if you really want to transform yourself as a wrestler or perhaps
you’re a coach or parent, what I am about to share with you can completely
transform your success for next season. It’s going to take discipline, consistency and dedication, of course. There is no quick fix here. It’s going to take
months and months, leading all the way up to the season and, most of all, you
must continue training IN season.
Step 1 – Start eating regular, healthy meals. The wrestlers who cut weight
often times struggle to perform at high levels come tournament time and/or
they struggle with injuries and mental burn out. Show up to the season strong
and fit so you do not have to cut weight or try to dodge opponents. There is
no benefit in being weak and starving yourself. If it’s not an advantage, it’s a
disadvantage.
Step 2 – Map out how your week will be organized with wrestling, lifting/training, school work and social life. I suggest being active five days a week,
maybe six days a week. Lifting two to three days a week and wrestling two to
three days a week before two days of complete rest. Then, map out what tournaments you’ll enter in the off-season, camps, etc. The more organized you are,
the more successful you will become. Planning is the ticket.
Step 3 – Train with great coaches in a great environment. You might
have to travel to make this happen so understand, that excellence and convenience is rarely on the same road. Too many parents are trying to find what is
closer to home or $50 cheaper. Ultimately, you are seeking the best opportunities for your child. If you’re a high school coach, develop relations with a great
strength coach to organize team training with an expert.
Step 4 – Compete in the off-season to not only build your confidence
but so you can experiment and evolve with your new skills, strength and
mindset. Nowadays wrestling and all sports are highly competitive, the more
experience you can develop the better you will get at competing. Ultimately,
you need to love competing in wrestling. Don’t just fall in love with training.
Step 5 – This is a long road. It’s a journey. If you train on and off, you
will experience a roller coaster of results. Consistency is crucial to your success.
Train year round.

I

(Zach Even-Esh is a performance coach located in New Jersey and has been involved
with wrestling since 1989. He has also served the Rutgers University wrestling team as a
strength trainer. For training and/or consulting opportunities, go to https://ZachEven-Esh.
com and http://UndergroundStrengthGym.com.) n
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Six months after finishing seventh at the Junior Worlds, Alleida Martinez (top) led WCWA champ Menlo with a title at 109 pounds.

A Woman of Many Means

Uncanny freshman poise helped humble Martinez win collegiate title

T

he words “humble” and
“poised” importantly describe WCWA national
champion Alleida Martinez, according to Menlo College
women’s wrestling head coach Joey
Bareng.
Martinez’s humility is apparent
as she credits her success to hard work
and always giving 100 percent. Almost
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all wrestlers work hard. Many put
everything they have into the sport
without coming remotely close to the
success Martinez already has achieved
as a college freshman.
Bareng knew he had something
special when he signed Martinez,
along with her Selma High School
teammate Gracie Figueroa, to compete for Menlo. They were perhaps

— By Mike Willis —
the top two recruits in the nation
from their graduating class. Both were
four-time California state champions, with numerous USA Wrestling
age-group national titles. Both were
also past age-group World champions. And they chose to stay home in

California and wrestle side-by-side in
college
Their friendship has continued
to grow and make a big impact as
both went through the transition as
true freshmen.
“It is great. I really love her. We
have been together ever since we both
started wrestling. We learned to grow
together. We were the two girls wres-

tling on the guys team. It is great having her here, knowing I have someone
to talk to. When I need anything, she
will be there,” said Martinez.
There is a significant transition
to make between high school and
college wrestling. Blue-chip recruits
frequently struggle with wrestling
older and physically more mature
wrestlers. For some wrestlers it takes
time to adjust. Others never reach the
lofty heights some predict from them
following their impressive high school
successes.
Martinez was the 2018 Tricia
Saunders High School Excellence
Award winner, given annually to the
nation’s top girls high school wrestler
based upon athletic and academic
success, as well as community service.
That does not guarantee immediate
success at the next level. Overcoming
challenges has always been a reason
Martinez has been able to stand out
on the mat.
The Californian represented
Team USA at the Junior Worlds in
September, going 2-1 at 50 kg and
placing seventh, far short of her goals.
While this might throw some wrestlers off their game, it pushed her to
develop and get better.
Early in the college season, competing at 109 pounds, Martinez took a
loss at the Simon Fraser Invite in November. She lost to Natasha Fox of
the Saskatoon Wrestling Club, a Senior-level competitor for Canada who
is already out of college. Martinez
came back to take third in that tournament. Afterward, Coach Bareng knew
he had a special athlete on his hands.
“My thoughts, when I was
watching her wrestle, were I couldn’t
tell when she was going to take a shot.

Usually you can tell, because you can
see a wrestler setting it up. With her,
I couldn’t. She has an unorthodox
stance and can lead with her left or her
right foot. If you tie up with her, she
can throw you too,” he said.
Throughout the season, Bareng
got to know more and more about
Martinez, what makes her click, and
what motivates her. As time went on,
he became more and more impressed
by her as an athlete and as a person.
“My nickname for Alleida is
smooth,” said Bareng. “She tends
to make anything not look hard at
all. Her face never changes when
she wrestles and is under pressure. I
put her through some workouts that

a perfect example of what a student-athlete should be. She elevates
the entire team with her efforts. She
obviously pushes the wrestlers in the
weight classes around her, but in general her presence and work ethic make
everyone better,” he said.
As the college season went on,
Martinez began to dominate, moving
up to a No. 1 national ranking in her
weight class. At the same time, the
Menlo team also moved to the top of
the rankings, going into the postseason ranked No. 1 in the WCWA and
also No. 1 in the NAIA. Menlo had
never won a national wrestling team
title before, and this team seemed to
be putting it all together.

“My nickname for Alleida is smooth. She
tends to make anything not look hard at all.”
— Menlo coach Joey Barang
would crush any Div. I man, or anybody in the world, and would create
a change on someone’s face. She just
eats it up. She doesn’t blink an eye.
Her strength is her poise. She keeps
that poise, no matter what situation
she is under.”
Menlo started the season with
high expectations, with a room full of
talented older athletes, along with the
superstar freshmen. It could be easy
to overlook Alleida in that group. She
is quiet, and leads by example rather
than with her words, unlike some of
her more outspoken teammates such
as her close friend Figueroa. However,
Coach Bareng says her impact on the
room is felt just as much.
“On and off the mat, she is

In an interview heading into the
WCWA Nationals in February, Martinez credited the coaching staff for
helping the team not only challenge
themselves, but also learn to peak
when it counts.
“They continue to push us,” she
said. “But they also continue to listen
to us, listen to our bodies when we
need a rest. They know how to cooperate with us, and listen to us when we
need breaks. It helps us keep going.
They made a video of all of our families. It was a touching video. It helped
us going through this.
“We knew we would be No. 1
coming in. We knew we would be on
top. We also knew we have to continue to work really hard to continue to

be on top.”
At the WCWA Nationals, both
Martinez and the Menlo team were
able to reach their goals. Menlo
claimed the team title with three individual champions, Martinez, Figueroa
(116) and Solin Piearcy (136). It was
Menlo’s first national title in any sport.
Martinez also had a great performance, pinning three-time age-group
World Team member McKayla
Campbell of Campbellsville in 3:59 in
the finals.
“I didn’t come into college expecting anything. I just kind of came
in and it was a different feeling, a new
room with older girls. I just kept working hard and I got it,” she said. “It has
been hard but it has also been very
exciting. We all worked very hard for
this. In the room, everybody is always
pushing each other and we all know
how to get each other ready. It is a
great feeling winning it.”
A few weeks later, Martinez
helped lead Menlo to the team title at
the first NAIA National Invitational.
She faced Campbell in the finals once
again, and this time the outcome was
a 10-0 technical fall.
The season is not yet over for
Martinez, who competed in the Senior division at the U.S. Open in April
and then at the U23 World Team Trials in May. It could be one of the best
seasons in recent memory for a college freshman.
Even with the sky-high expectations set for her, she’s still impressing
Coach Bareng.
“She’s blowing away all my expectations,” Bareng said. “I knew she
was going to be good, but you can’t
predict a freshman to do something
like this.” n
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L.O.V.E.
Coach’s WrEstLing
Corner
... By MikE

CLaytOn

A

re you an athlete-centered coach? Are
your athletes your “why” you do what
you do?
A friend of mine once asked me if I loved
wrestling. I said yes. He said do you really love
wrestling? I said Yes! He said, “Well guess what,
wrestling doesn’t love you.” And he is right.
No sport is capable of loving us back. So why
is it important that we develop a love for our
sport in our athletes early on in their wrestling
journey?
Do you remember the days of managing
weight, eating smaller than desired portions of
a meal, cutting back on water the night before
a weigh-in, or, maybe a tough training session
that made you reach deep into your heart to just
keep your head above water and survive? These
are the reasons we need to love our sport. Just
like loving a family member, we don’t always
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love what goes on in a relationship. But that
doesn’t mean we kick someone we love to the
curb. We learn to understand them better, we
learn to communicate better, and we learn what
is worth fighting for and what we can let go.

“Just like loving a family
member, we don’t always love
what goes on in a relationship.
But that doesn’t mean we kick
someone we love to the curb.”
I heard a parable of two monks walking
along a river. A woman in a wedding dress
approached them and asked them if they could
help carry her across the river to her wedding
that she was nearly late for. The first monk said,

“No. Touching a woman is against our religion
and our monk way of life.” The second monk
jumped in and said, “I’ll carry you.” The first
monk was angry and said, “You are not fit to
be a monk. You are breaking our rules and you
must leave the monastery.”
The monk continued to scold him for
three days. Finally, the monk that carried her
said, “I only carried her for a few minutes
across the river but you’ve been carrying her for
the past three days. Which one of us is truly the
sinner?”
What burdens do you carry that you can let
go? More importantly, if we learn daily and live
with love in our hearts, we can help others, our
sport, our community, and our lives. What can
you do to take some of the weight off of your
athlete’s shoulders and replace that burden with
love?

- Learn; learn to let each wrestler, coach,
and parent grow into the sport in their own
time. We know once the wrestling bug bites, it’s
got you for life but allowing others time to adjust to the demands of our sport is important to
recruiting and retaining new people to wrestling.
- Observe; notice what you like and what
you don’t like in our sport…and suggest
changes. We’re not perfect and we can be better.
With leaders learning to be open to suggestions,
we can make our sport fan friendly and athlete
centered. Remember, athlete centered means it
should be good for the LONG-TERM health
of the athlete.
- Value; know what values drive your
program and what your customer (the
kids) get from the experience. Reinforce positive
values in your kids each day with simple phrases
like, “third place wins team titles,” showing how
fighting back after a loss helps the team score
while kids develop resiliency and focus.
- Evolve; keep learning to love the sport
in new ways. Go to watch a dual match
for a team you’ve never followed before. Take
an online class to learn more about wrestling,
coaching, nutrition, and more!
Why love wrestling? Because if we want
kids to have a great time, we have to structure
our sport in a way where kids can learn to love

L
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E
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A five-year-old Mike Clayton (back row, center) credits Corky Stuart, his pee-wee
wrestling club coach from Brooklyn, Iowa, for creating a love of wrestling.
the skills wrestling reveals; self-discipline, sacrifice, work ethic, sportsmanship, goal-setting,
positive self-talk, and much more.
L.O.V.E. Wrestling provides the “how.”
The athletes that walk into your wrestling

room each day provide the “why.” Start sharing
L.O.V.E. Wrestling with your athletes today!
(Mike Clayton is the Manager of USA Wrestling’s National Coaches Education Program, NCEP.
He was also a former NCAA Division III coach.) n
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Social Media Highlights
The following are recent noteworthy comments made on social media
platforms.
TheOpenMat @theopenmat April 26
These two @Benaskren and @alliseeisgold will meet each
other at Beat The Streets on May 6th.

G Wagh
@gunnerman125
Apr 28
Congrats to
@BucknellU grad and
former
@Bucknell_WRST
Connor Wagh for
finishing @USArmy
Ranger School this
week!

USA Wrestling
April 25 at 8:18 AM
Girls wrestling, and two other sports, are approved for
official high school sanction by CHSAA in Colorado
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All-Time WIN Junior
Dan Hodge Trophy Winners
Year Name
2019 Andrew Alirez
2018 Gable Steveson
2017 Daton Fix
2016 Mark Hall
2015 Zahid Valencia

School (State)
Greeley Central (Colo.)
Apple Valley (Minn.)
Sand Springs (Okla.)
Apple Valley (Minn.)
St. John Bosco (Bellﬂower, Calif.)

2014 Chance Marsteller Kennard-Dale (Fawn Grove, Pa.)
2013 Bo Jordan

Graham (St. Paris, Ohio)

2012 Jordan Rogers

Mead (Spokane, Wash.)

2011 Logan Storley
2010 Logan Stieber
2009 Chris Perry
2008 Jason Welch
2007 Cody Gardner
2006 David Craig
2005 Troy Nickerson

Las Lomas (Walnut Creek, Calif.)
Christiansburg, Va.
Brandon (Florida)
Chenango Forks (New York)
St. Peter Chanel (Bedford, Ohio)

2003 Mark Perry

Blair Academy (Blairstown, N.J.)

2001 Steve Mocco
Greeley Tribune Photo

Monroeville (Ohio)
Stillwater (Oklahoma)

2004 Jeff Jaggers
2002 Teyon Ware

Andrew Alirez ended his Greeley Central High School
career with four Colorado state championships.

Webster (S.D.)

2000 Jesse Jantzen
1999 Damion Hahn
1998 Shane Roller

Edmond North (Oklahoma)
Blair Academy (Blairstown, N.J.)
Shoreham Wading River (New York)
Lakewood (New Jersey)
Bixby (Oklahoma)

The Junior
Dan Hodge
Trophy is presented
by WIN
Magazine and
the AAU.

Colorado’s Alirez wins Junior Dan Hodge Trophy
ndrew Alirez would someday like for the world to become his
— By Mike Finn —
wrestling stage, but for now the nation’s top-ranked 152-pound
wrestler plans on wrestling in college next fall at the University me. Nearly everything he predicted about me has come true. He told me I’d
of Northern Colorado in his hometown of Greeley, Colo.
be No. 1 by my senior year or that pound-for-pound, I’d be in the discussion
The four-time Colorado state champion from Central High School about who was No. 1. It’s kind of happening just like he said it would.”
will also take with him the Junior Dan Hodge Trophy, presented each year
Nicknamed “Boo Boo” for tagging along with his father, Andrew —
by WIN Magazine to the nation’s most dominant prep wrestler.
who also served as a training partner and coach during his son’s career — the
“WIN Magazine is proud to announce Andrew as this year’s Junior younger Alirez said he started to see himself as a dominant wrestler during
Hodge winner,” said WIN Publisher Bryan Van Kley. “It’s great he’s chosen last summer when he finished second in the Junior World Team Trials.
to stay in-state to wrestle for Northern Colorado
“Any time I go out there, I like to think I’m
and coach Troy Nickerson, himself a former Juthe best,” said Alirez, who realized he had to find
nior Hodge winner and NCAA champ.
competition outside the state of Colorado to earn
“We’re confident with the high-level goals
his reputation.
Andrew has for himself, he’ll continue to repre“I think everyone knows me in Colorado,” he
sent his family and the state of Colorado well for
said when notified of winning the Junior Hodge.
years to come.”
“I may not have had the toughest weight this year
In compiling a 160-1 career record with 98
because many felt they could win a state title wrespins, and a strong performance at the 2019 Dave
tling at a different weight. I just felt I needed to
Schultz Memorial in January when he defeated a
show everyone what I could do this year by ending
two-time NCAA champion in Oklahoma State’s
matches really quick.”
Dean Heil, Alirez could have considered other naGrowing up in a family with a boxing traditional recruiting options.
tion — Andrew is 10-0 in amateur boxing — he
But he had no problem honoring an earlier
said he plans on entering MMA once the next two
commitment to Nickerson and the Bears.
Olympics are completed.
“He believed in me before anyone else, in“I think my wrestling background will allow
me
to
control the pace,” he said. “I feel confident
cluding myself,” recalled Alirez, who ended his
USA Wrestling Photo
prep career by recording four straight pins at state, Andrew Alirez also excels in freestyle and about the time I make the transition over to MMA.”
For now, he will be one of America’s best
29 total in an undefeated senior season (37-0).
won the 2018 Junior Pan-Am gold medal.
high school wrestlers n
“Even after I took a few lumps, he still believed in
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WIN Magazine’s 2019 High School
State-by-State Wrestlers of the Year
The following is a list of WIN Magazine’s top wrestlers of 2018-19 from all
49 states that sponsor boys wrestling. Included is each wrestler’s weight
class, year in school and name of high school.
Alabama - Christian Knop (195), senior, Alexandria (repeat)
Alaska - Hayden Lieb (160), junior, Bethel
Arizona - Tarik Sutkovic (220), senior, Glendale Ironwood;
& Brett Johnson (285), senior, Phoenix Desert Vista (tie)
Arkansas - Jacob Adams (126), sophomore, Bentonville
California - Richard Figueroa (106), sophomore, Selma
Colorado - Andrew Alirez (152), senior, Greeley Central;
& Cohlton Schultz (285), senior, Parker Ponderosa (repeat) (tie)
Connecticut - Ryan Jack (126), junior, Danbury
Delaware - Jackson Dean (145), junior, Camden Wyoming Caesar Rodney
Florida - Brevin Balmaceda (160), senior, Homestead South Dade;
& Nik Bouzakis (126), freshman, Orlando Lake Highland Preparatory (tie)
Georgia - Kyle Gollhofer (120), senior, Cartersville Woodland
Hawaii - Kysen Terukina (126), junior, Kapalama Kamehameha School
Idaho - Ridge Lovett (145), senior, Post Falls (repeat)
Illinois - Matt Ramos (120), senior, Lockport;
& Luke Luffman (285), senior, Urbana (tie)
Indiana - Jesse Mendez (126), freshman, Crown Point
Iowa - Cade DeVos (160), senior, Runnells Southeast Polk;
& Cael Happel (126), junior, Lisbon (tie)
Kansas - Wyatt Hendrickson (220), senior, Newton
Kentucky - Zane Brown (160), senior, Louisville Male
Louisiana - Gavin Christ (145), senior, Basile (repeat)
Maine - Noah Lang (145), senior, Rockport Camden Hills
Maryland - Jason Kraisser (152), senior, Ellicott City Centennial
Massachusetts - Hunter Adrian (113), junior, Melrose
Michigan - Cameron Amine (152), senior, Novi Detroit Catholic Central
Minnesota - Greg Kerkvliet (285), senior, Inver Grove Heights Simley
Missouri - Kai Orine (126), senior, Imperial Seckman
Montana - Martin Wilkie (145), senior, Havre;
& Michael Weber (152), senior, Forsyth (repeat) (tie)
Nebraska - Jakason Burks (120), junior;
& James Burks (160), senior, Omaha Harry A. Burke (tie)
Nevada - Dyllan Fuchs (145), senior, Spring Creek
New Hampshire - Connor McGonagle (132), senior, Plaistow Timberlane
New Jersey - Lewis Fernandes (285), senior, Glen Gardner Voorhees
New Mexico - Tristan Mascarenas (113), junior, Rio Rancho V. Cleveland
New York - Adam Busiello (138), senior, Manorville Eastport-South Manor
North Carolina - Nathan Dugan (195), senior, Mooresville Lake Norman
North Dakota - Kyle Burwick (126), senior, Hettinger/Scranton
Ohio - Carson Kharchla (170), senior, Lewis Center Olentangy
Oklahoma - Dustin Plott (170), junior, Tuttle
Oregon - Sean Harman (170), senior, West Linn
Pennsylvania - Ryan Anderson (145), senior, Bethlehem Catholic;
& Carter Starocci (182), senior, Erie Cathedral Preparatory (tie)
Rhode Island - Joziah Fry (106), junior, Coventry
South Carolina - Chandler Smalley (152), senior, Abbeville
South Dakota - Nash Hutmacher (285), junior, Chamberlain
Tennessee - Mason Reiniche (170), senior, Chattanooga Baylor
Texas - Daniel Manibog (160), senior, Katy
Utah - Isaac Wilcox (160), senior, Salt Lake City Olympus
Vermont - Sampson Wilkins (195), junior, Bennington Mount Anthony
Virginia - John Birchmeier (285), senior, Ashburn Broad Run;
& Jackson Turley (182), senior, Richmond St. Christopher’s School (tie)
Washington - Andres Aguilera (170), senior, Toppenish
West Virginia - Braxton Amos (220), junior, Parkersburg South
Wisconsin - Eric Barnett (126), senior, Hortonville
Wyoming - Hayden Walker (195), senior, Diamondville Kemmerer
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Young wrestlers
to get more
international
experience in
UWW’s new
U15 World
Championships
— By Mike Willis —

U

nited World Wrestling has expanded
its age-group World Championships
opportunities with the creation of
the U15 World Championships
event, scheduled to be held as part of the World
School Combat Games in Budapest, Hungary,
June 18-20. This age group includes athletes who
are 13-15 years old.
USA Wrestling started its qualiﬁcation process
for this new age division with its UWW U15 Nationals for boys, held in Omaha, Neb., April 12-14.
“It went great,” said event director Zac
Dominguez. “Lots of great matches, quality kids

2019 USA U15 World Teams
Boys Freestyle
38 kg
Aden Valencia (CA)
41 kg
Tyler Wells (MN)
44 kg
Kael Lauridsen (NE)
48 kg
Greyson Clark (WI)
52 kg
Ethan Stiles (IL)
57 kg
Francisco Ayala (WA)
62 kg
Antrell Taylor (NE)
68 kg
James Rowley (OR)
75 kg
Bradley Gillum (IL)
85 kg
Andrew Blackburn-Forst (IL)
Greco-Roman
38 kg
Aden Valencia (CA)
41 kg
Paul Kelley (AZ)
44 kg
Zachary Silvis (MN)
48 kg
Joel Adams (SD)
52 kg
Ethan Stiles (IL)
57 kg
Jayden Colon (IL)
62 kg
Jadon Skellenger (ID)
68 kg
Tyler Antoniak (NE)
75 kg
Gavin Nelson (MN)
85 kg
Andrew Blackburn-Forst (IL)
Girls Freestyle
To be determined in May
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Aden Valencia (right) of California will represent the United States at the
UWW U15 Worlds this June in Hungary in both freestyle and Greco-Roman.
here, and quality coaches. We now have our ﬁrst
U15 World Team members. They competed at a
very high level, and we will be very competitive as
a team. When we go overseas, we will turn some
heads.”
Three wrestlers were able to win both the Greco-Roman and freestyle competitions, to earn a spot
on the USA team in both styles.
The ﬁrst wrestler to claim two titles was Aden
Valencia of California at 38 kg. Valencia won every
bout he wrestled over the three-day tournament by
either a pin or a technical fall. In the Greco-Roman
ﬁnals series, he defeated Elias Navida of California
in two straight matches, scoring a pair of 8-0 technical-fall wins. In the freestyle ﬁnals, he also swept the
ﬁnals series, stopping Luke Lilledahl of Missouri, by
pin and in a 10-0 technical fall.
Ethan Stiles of Illinois was also a double champion at 52 kg. Stiles was unscored on in Greco-Roman, defeating Q’veli Quintanilla of Washington in
the ﬁnals series with a pair of technical falls, 9-0 and
8-0. In the freestyle championship series, he stopped
Lane Gilbert of Indiana in two straight, 15-11 and
10-0.
Also doubling up with titles was Andrew
Blackburn-Forst of Illinois at 85 kg. Blackburn-Forst scored two falls in the freestyle ﬁnals
series over Nathan Wemstrom of Illinois. In Greco-Roman, Blackburn-Forst also faced Wemstrom,
but lost the ﬁrst bout by fall. He rallied to win the

next two bouts, by pin and with a 10-0 technical fall.
The Outstanding Wrestler in freestyle was
Antrell Taylor of Nebraska, champion at 62 kg. He
opened the tournament with three straight technical
falls to reach the ﬁnals. His victories in the championship series over Jordan Cullors of Oklahoma
were 12-8 and by technical fall, 12-2.
The Greco-Roman Outstanding Wrestler was
Jayden Colon of Illinois, who swept 14U Nationals
double champion Brock Bobzien of California in
the ﬁnals with a pair of technical falls, 11-0 and 13-4.
The other freestyle champions were Tyler
Wells of Minnesota at 41 kg, Kael Lauridsen of Nebraska at 44 kg, Greyson Clark of Wisconsin at 48
kg, Francisco Ayala of Washington at 57 kg, James
Rowley of Oregon at 68 kg, and Bradley Gillum of
Illinois at 75 kg.
The other Greco-Roman champions were
Paul Kelley of Arizona at 41 kg, Zachary Silvis of
Minnesota at 44 kg, Joel Adams of South Dakota
at 48 kg, Jadon Skellenger of Idaho at 62 kg, Tyler
Antoniak of Nebraska at 68 kg and Gavin Nelson
of Minnesota at 75 kg.
The girls who will compete on the 2019 U.S.
U15 World Team will be determined at the Women’s National Championships in Irving, Texas, May
10-12. This new age level Trials event will be held
alongside three other women’s World Team Trials
events at the UWW Cadet, UWW Junior and U23
levels. ■

TEAM USA TECHNIQUE TIPS: IMPROVING POSITION IN NEUTRAL ATTACKS

2

1
Level Change — Coach Steiner
changes levels for his offensive attack.
His goal is to stay in a strong wrestling
position. To do this, he must keep his
a. Head up, b. Back straight, c. Hips
in, d. Knees off the mat, and
e. Drive with his feet (toe pressure).

4

Stuffed Attack — In this scenario, our
opponent has started to sprawl on us
to counter our attack. We want to knee
slide and fight to stay in our strong
wrestling position (note key positions
a-e in Photo 1).

5

Post –– Coach has posted his outside
hand (left hand in this example) to help
him hold position and start to shift his
weight to a near-side attack. This shift
is designed to help him get back to
a solid wrestling position. We always
want to work to improve our position.

Change Off — Coach Steiner has
abandoned attacking the far leg and is
shifting his attack to a near-side shot.
This puts him in a better wrestling
position and increases his chances of
scoring while also improving his
defensive odds in the event of his
opponent’s counter attack.

3
Extended — If we are unable to knee
slide and stay in a strong wrestling
position, we may get extended (as in
this example). Note: We do not have
our a. head up; b. our back is not
straight, c. our hips are not in, d. Our
knees are on the mat. We do, however,
have a strong e. drive foot.

6
Finish — Coach is running to the
backside of the opponent. His right
hip is angled toward the ground in this
image to apply more pressure on his
opponent. He will lift the
opponent’s leg onto his left (back) knee
and look for a takedown and/or
leg-lace option (freestyle).

Illustrated by Terry Steiner, USA Women’s Freestyle National Team Head Coach and Lenny Grodoski,
head wrestling coach of Grant High School in Fox Lake, Ill. Photos were shot during USA Wrestling’s
March 2019 Developmental Camp. Photos by Mike Clayton. Originally published in WIN Magazine.
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Elections to be held for USA Wrestling
Standing Committees Positions
Elections will be held at the annual in-person USA Wrestling Board of
Directors meeting to fill positions on several standing committees of USA
Wrestling. Positions are available on the following committees: Finance and
Audit. A two-year commitment is required as terms for these positions begin
at the conclusion of the Board meeting and proceed for two years, until the
conclusion of the 2021 Board of Directors meeting. Most committee work is
done by e-mail and telephone conference call. All committees are active and
hard working.
Any member of USA Wrestling, who has completed SafeSport training
and passed the mandatory background screening as required for Wrestling
Leadership membership, is eligible to serve on the standing committees
for which elections will be held, subject to certain restrictions for seats that
must be held by members of the Board of Directors. Anyone 18 and above
must have completed SafeSport training and passed mandatory background
screening. Any current member may also nominate another current USA
Wrestling member for the unrestricted positions. Prospective candidates may
nominate themselves or be nominated by someone else. A nomination form
is printed on this page. Candidates will be notified by the Governance Committee to determine if they wish to serve (if nominated by someone else) or
to confirm receipt of the nomination if they nominate themselves.
To become a candidate for these positions:
1. Completely fill out the nomination form below. You must be a
current 2018-2019 USA Wrestling member and must provide your membership number in the space provided. You must also have completed SafeSport
training and passed the mandatory background screening as required for
Wrestling Leader membership. If you are not a member, contact your state
chairperson or themat.com or usawmembership.com for a membership.
2. Send the nomination form (and any material reinforcing your candidate’s qualifications) to the address below for receipt no later than July 10,
2019. Once current membership is verified, the candidate will be contacted in
confirmation of receipt of the nomination and to verify willingness to serve.
3. All verified nominations will be presented to the USA Wrestling
Board of Directors at their annual in-person meeting. The election will be
held at that time with the vote conducted by the Board of Directors.
4. Any individual holding a current membership for the membership
year September 1, 2018 to August 31, 2019 may nominate themselves or
others with a current membership.

USA WRESTLING NOMINATION FORM

Nominee Name _________________________________________
2019 USA Wrestling membership number_____________________
Mailing Address _________________________________________
City ____________________________ State ______ Zip _______
Day phone # _________________ Night phone # _______________
E-mail address: _________________________________________
(Please check) Nomination for the position of:
___
Finance Committee
____
Audit Committee (Board Member)
____
Audit Committee (At Large)
Short biography and/or reasons the nominee would be a good
choice for this position(s):
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
Other materials supporting the nominee’s candidacy may also be
attached and will be included in the materials presented to the Board
of Directors regarding the elections.
Member nominating: ___________________ USAW memb # _____
Return by July 10, 2019, to: USA Wrestling Governance
Committee, 6155 Lehman Drive, Colorado Springs CO 80918 or fax
to (719)268-7163, attention Governance Committee, or e-mail to
mbpowers@usawrestling.org, subject Governance Committee.
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USA Wrestler
Photo Contest

1
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Photo 1: Seventh-grader Cole
O’Boyle from Michigan lifts his
opponent high in the air during a
recent takedown attempt. Photo by
Jason Barden.
Photo 2: Adilynn Perez, 5, puts
her opponent in danger in a recent
match. While legally blind in her left
eye, she has found success and joy
in the sport of wrestling. Photo by
Jennifer Perez.
Photo 3: Layton Fries, 7, of the
Grand Island Grapplers in Nebraska,
competed in the 52-pound division in
a recent tournament. Photo by Sara
Hedinfeldt.
USA Wrestler is seeking your best
wrestling photography for publication
in a future issue of the magazine.
Photos may also be posted on
TheMat.com or on USA Wrestling’s
Instagram account.
USA Wrestling reserves the right
to publish all materials submitted for
the Photo Contest with no restrictions! Mail photos to: Gary Abbott,
USA Wrestling, 6155 Lehman Dr.,
Colorado Springs, CO 80918. E-mail
photos to: gabbott@usawrestling.org.

2

3

Inside Trip by WIN Publisher Bryan Van Kley

Special Wyoming freshman inspires others
(Publisher’s Note: One of the best ways we can showcase the sport is to tell the personal
stories of wrestlers and coaches. Below is a story you won’t soon forget. It was published in the
April 30 issue of WIN and was written by Bill X. Barron. Find the full-length article at
www.WIN-magazine.com.)
hat would it take for you to confront your greatest fear? Do you
possess the fortitude to not only face that challenge — and then to
turn it into one of your strongest assets?
When just ten years old, Seamus Casey of Gillette, Wyoming, began
climbing at a local recreation center. “I took it on because I was terrified of
heights,” admits Seamus. Just the same, he progressed rapidly; by age 11 he had
ascended Devil’s Tower on rope belays and just a year later he conquered the
Grand Teton.
This personal shift in perspective parallels Seamus’ wrestling journey from
a not-so natural athlete to a Wyoming 2019 state runner-up at 106 pounds, this
year’s only 4A freshman state finalist.

W

Will Buckman Photo

Seamus Casey, now 15, started the Dream of 13
Triathlon to raise funds for veterans’ families.
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Seamus set
the Campbell County
Rec Center’s
climbing
tower record
for 57
consecutive
trips without
coming off
the wall.
With a larger
objective in
mind, at age
13, Seamus
created the
Dream of
13 Triathlon.
“The
training
was tough,

but in order to break my bouldering
record (78 times to equal a mile), ride
65 miles and climb Devil’s Tower on
three consecutive days, I had to get
ready. I decided the best preparation
would be intensive wrestling camps,
which I did every other week all summer long; when not wrestling, at night
I bouldered 20 laps on the climbing
wall and by day cycled 20 miles,” he
said.
Seamus continues: “With
the Folds of Honor Foundation, I
found a way to combine my love for
climbing to thank those brave men
Bryan Van Kley
and women who make the ultimate
sacrifice for our freedom. The Foundation provides scholarships to children
and spouses of fallen or disabled service members. I chose the number “13”
because there are thirteen folds in the flag that is handed to the families of
deceased soldiers, and I was also turning thirteen that year.”
Seamus would like to wrestle at either the Naval Academy or the Air
Force Academy someday. He also “wants young wrestlers to have the same
experience I had with a father (Paul) who encourages me and holds me accountable, but who is also a good friend.”
Paul responds: “Seamus is simply one of the hardest working people I
have ever met. He’s humble, possesses a big heart, and as tough as he is, he is
extremely loving. His character shows through — he wants to do what’s right.”
“The greatest gift my father has given me was getting me into wrestling,”
Seamus said. “It built my character, taught me how to face adversity with courage and how to face defeat with dignity.”
Louis L’Amour developed many of his Westerns in places like Wyoming,
where the land and the fend-for-oneself lifestyle revealed the “manner of
man” within each life-hardened individual. Just like his predecessors, Seamus
has discovered at an early age he has within himself a person of character. For
Seamus, the goal is to embrace the climb more than to celebrate the summit.
Visit www.seamuscasey.org for more information or to support the
Folds of Honor Foundation. n
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